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When we pop open a can of Coca Cola or reach into a bag of potato chips, we 
are most-likely consuming a product available to consumers in many loca­
tions across the globe and made of ingredients produced in multiple coun­
tries. While food and drink remain an integral part of cultural practices and 
identities today, very few of the products we purchase at the supermarket or 
in chain restaurants are actually local. What processes have contributed to the 
seemingly limitless availability of out-of-season produce, the global spread 
of name-brand food and drink, and the prominence of low cost' convenience' 
foods and fast food restaurants in cities across the globe? 
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There is no question that national and 'local' social structures and cultures 
continue to be important throughout the world. Similarly, today's global 
citizens continue to have agency through which they make an array of choices
and, more importantly, construct their social and cultural worlds. In other
words, the dialectics between culture and agency (Archer, 1988), and struc­
ture and agency (Giddens, 1984) continue to be of great importance. This is
true globally, as well as nationally and locally. 
While we acknowledge all of that, much of the senior author's (Ritzer,
2013; 2007) work is focused on the idea that these dialectics have been greatly
affected by a variety of global forces which have been either set in motion, or
greatly amplified, since the end of WW II. In this essay we will focus on hoW 
these changes affect food and drink. Among other things, we will argue that
those changes have tended to both expand and reduce social and cultural
differences in food and drink throughout much of the world. This perspective
is in line with Giddens's argument that larger structural and cultural changes
are both enabling and constraining. On the one hand, many people around 
the world now have access to a wider variety of food and drink than they ever
had before (Belasco, 2008). For example, products and brands once limited to
local markets are available globally, allowing consumers in the global North
to eat tomatoes and peaches, grown in warmer climates, year-round. On the
other hand, many of the changes associated with globalization detailed in 
this essay have served to limit, at least in some ways, individual choice in 
food and drink consumption. The increasing dominance of multi-national
corporations in the prnduction and marketing of food and drink products
threatens smaller-scale, locally-based products, production and consumption 
practices in developing countries, changing not only what is available, but
how it is consumed (Wilk, 2006). The availability of what we consider today 
to be the most essential food commodities - coffee and sugar, for example 
- is directly tied to the political and economic forces associated with global
capitalism (Mintz, 1986). More generally, these forces tend to greatly alter, if
not undermine, the social, cultural and agential dialectics that existed in the
realm of food and drink prior to their ascendancy.
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What are the f 
. 
se orces? First, there is globalization (Ritzer, 2010; 2012), 
Which we d fi . e ne here as ' a transplanetary process or set o
f processes involving 
increasing li . d. 
1 
qm ity and the growing multidirectional flows of people, objects,
p aces and i f . 
th 
n ormation as well as the structures they encounter and create 
at are bar . 
t 
ners to, or expedite, those flows' (Ritzer, 2010: 2). It is possible to 
race globaliz . 
th 
ation back thousands of years, or at least several centuries, and
d
ere are many different views on the begim1ings of globalization. We will
a opt the view h h 
t 
ere t at w hat we now think of as globalization can be trace
d
o the end of th e end of World War II. Many other changes after the war - for
exa:rnple th f 
t 
' e .all of the Soviet Union and the Communist bloc - contribu
ted
o globalizaf d . 
w 
10n an its expansion, but we w ill take the end of WW II as a 
atershed . . in the history of globalization.
The eme 
th 
rgence of a second important force - Americanization - can be 
0 
o
u
ght of as the spread of a particular type of globalization involving large
ly
ne-wa fl 
gl b . 
y · ows from the US rather than the multi-directional flo
ws that define 
o ahzatio 
Am . 
n m general (Kuisel, 1993; Crothers, 2010). Like glob
alization, 
encaniz f 
WW I . 
a ion can be seen as pre-dating WW II (for example, US ent
ry into 
gl 
m 1917), although the former significantly pre-dates America'
s rise as a
obal su 
A 
perpower. America's dominant role in WW II spurred 
the process of
mericani . 
. . 
w 
zation as other major world powers were either d
eCimated by the 
ar and/ . 
. 
d 
or mired in communist regimes which greatly h
indered economic
evelopm 
Chi 
ent (see Vogel [2011] on Mao's responsibility f
or destroying the
1 
nese economy in the 1950s and 1960s and Deng's role, 
beginning in the 
ate 1970s . . 
. . . 
w· '
m its current efflorescence). America's increasi
ng power comc1ded
Ith incr · 
str 
easing globalization. The US and its corporatio
ns took advantage of
Uctural d 
. •nf] 
v\lh· 
an cultural changes to further enrich their 
wealth and i uence.
Ile globalization is inherently multi-directional, the 
hegemony of the US
n1eant th 
anct 
at m the second half of the 20th century more in
formation, products,
services fl 1 f h' · 
bal 
owed out of its borders than in. As a res
u t o . t 1s 1m , ance,
�� 
. . 
Y flow s poured into the US making it by far the 
nchest country m the 
world. Tod . 
. 
of 
ay, this economic predominance is on the w
ane. Massive amounts 
�ry
. . . 
co 
now flow out of the US, especially to China, w
hich is on the nse as a
Inpetitor h 200
6) 
and becoming the probable successor to the 
US (Naug ton, 
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Nevertheless, the imprint of Americanization, especially in terms of cu
lture,
continues to manifest itself and remain strong in many parts of the 
world 
(Antonio & Bonnano, 2000). 
A third force is the rise of consumer society (Baudrillard, 1970/19
98;
Galbraith, 1958). Pre-existing infrastructure allowed the US to rapidly expa
od 
· an
its production facilities after WW II, and production dominated the Amenc 
· h ded 
to
economy, fueled by demand from other parts of the world wh1c nee 
rebuild their factories. As wealth flowed into the country, the focus began 
to
shift in the US, especially in the wake of wartime deprivations, in the d
irec-
. f t· A I · · · · d des wha
t
tion o consump 10n. cce eratmg consumption m ensuing eca , 
Baudrillard (1970/1998) later heralded as the arrival of 'consumer s
ociety',
meant that the US quickly became the world leader in consumption eve
n as
its industrial base was showing the first signs of the decline (the emerg
ence 
of the 'rust belt'). The US compensated for increasing industrial declin
e at
.. f . 
�6
the transition o the 20th and 21st centuries by both expandmg con 
. . h. . b d h 
. g mallssociety wit m its or ers and by exporting much of it (s oppin 
[Ritzer, 2010], credit cards [Ritzer, 1995], iPhones and iPads) to the rest o
f the 
. . m�world. Thus, American consumer culture, exported by the US and in 
f 
cases eagerly embraced outside its borders, is central to the global impa
ct 0 
Americanization in general. 
l rolif-At a more abstract level, the fourth force is the expansion and globa P 
eration of the process of rationalization through which economies and 
t),eir
I 
B)•
components strive for greater efficiency and productivity (Weber, 1921/1
96 
The rise uf rationalized production is another domain in which the VS 
tool<
. . d ctioJ1: the lead followmg WW II. Early on, US advances were in realm of pro u 
t 
for example, Ford's automobile assembly line, Taylor's scientific manage
men 
of labor, Sloan's divisional system at General Motors, automation, rob
otiz
a-
. . . 
1940S tJon, and so on. However, as production began to decline m the late 
and 1950s, companies began to shift their focus to the rationalizatio
n, 
or
of 
'McDonaldization' (Ritzer, 1993; 2013), of consumption. The significa
nce 
. 
the McDonald's model was the fact that it adopted rational principles 
- effi'
gi,t 
ciency, calculability, predictability and control - from the factory and b
rot.1 
. . from them mto the consumption-focused setting of the fast-food restaurant.
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there the . . 
. 
' application of these principles expanded into many other consump-
tion sites . ' as well as virtually every other sector of society including the
church (D 
A . 
rane, 2001/2008) and education (Hayes and Wynyard, 2002). Lik
e 
mencani f 
B 
za lOn, rationalization and McDonaldization are global processes.
0th McDonald's and, more importantly, its principles, have been widely
exported· M 
th 
· cDonald' s alone has locations in around 120 countries throughout 
e world and McD ld " d · · · 1 
. h" d 
b 
' ona ize processes are mcreasmgly popu ar wit m an 
eyond th 1 e g obal food industry.
Final! . 
. Y
, and at least m some eyes most importantly, is the expansion o
f
capitalis . 
1 
m, especially with the demise of what once seemed to be a viable
a ternati ve- communism. As Marx detailed early on, capitalism must continu-
ously ex an . P d or die (1884/1991): once it has begun to exhaust opportunities 
to 
grow With:i . 
(l-Iarve 
n a given country, it turns outward and seeks to expand glob
ally
ii 
Y, 2001). In the post WW II era, the US was the leading 
capitalist society
1 the World A £i 
S 
· t rst, giant American production companies, so powerful 
that 
ervan-Sch .b rei er (1968) worried that they were overwhelming Euro
pean 
competitors h 
B 
' soug t to spread their market-dominance throughout th
e globe.
ut Americ · d 
. . . . 
c . 
an m ustry was already begmnmg to decline and the 
Amencan 
��t 
ti 
syStem was beginning to shift its focus to the domam o
f consump-
on: after fi 
. . 
( 
rst concentrating on expansion in the US, America
n companies
Very sue cessfully) shifted their sights to the global market.
th W
h
at does all of this mean for food and drink at a
 global level? While
ere cert · . 
. 
ain]y remams great variation in food and drink
 around the world,
Perhaps e 
. 
1 
ven greater variation with the addition of glob
ahzed products to 
oca1 cons . 
. 
umption traditions the aforementioned processe
s also contribute to 
Varyii:i_ 1 
' . . 
f 
g evels of global homogenization in these domam
s. When it comes to 
ood and d . . 
. 
nnk, there is no single nor simple relationsh
ip between the global
and th 
. , ' 
. e local: this is a realm in which national identity ma
y be constructed in 
relation t . 
. 
0 mcreasing global influence and where global 
and local mteract not
as Polar op · · · H ·t 
il 
posites, but as interrelated forces (Wilk, 200
6). owever, i seems
1 ely that h · 
· d · 
the 
t ose homogenizing, global elements will con
tmue to expan m
future f h · 
1· · ti. I I 
food 
urt er reducing in significance, but certainly
 not e 1mma ng, oca 
and drink. 
�: '" " 
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i
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Let us look at each of the forces mentioned above and what they mea11 fo
r
global food and drink. Central to the operating definition of globalization is
the increasing fluidity, or increasing mobility, of almost everything, including 
food and drink, and the increasing degree to which they flow throughout the
world in all directions (Ritzer 2010: 2). In this context, the global food industrY
can be described in terms of the decreasing association of specific origins wi
th
specific foods, increasing interaction and dispersion of food cultures, and the
decline of barriers that exist to certain flows of food products, foodways, an
d
modes of production. This definition of globalization allows us to conside
r
how the availability and popularity of commodities like sugar (Mintz, 19
86)
and bananas (Koeppel, 2008) are linked to the expansion and spread of globa
l
superpowers; once considered in terms of national dominance on the global
market, food and drink are increasingly controlled by powerful multinational 
corporations. Among the most notable examples today are Chilean fruits an
d
vegetables, New Zealand lamb, Australian beef, coffee from many parts of the
world, and many of the industrialized, brand-name foods and drinks, ofte
fl
American in origin, to be discussed below. 
However, the definition of globalization also highlights the importance o
f
barriers to global flows, which are especially important to consider in the case
of food and drink. Perhaps the most important barrier to the global homog­
enization of food and drink is the continuation of the importance of local (an
d
individual) tastes and traditions. Such tastes go to the heart of many cultures 
and are therefore highly likely to be adhered to and protected from floW5 o
f 
global food and drink. Dietary restrictions associated with religious or cultura
l
traditions include not only what people consume (such as limitations on 
the
consumption of pork or alcohol), but how some food and drink are produ
ced
(guidelines for the slaughter of animals and the separation of certain foo
ds
from others). Further, the mere availability of new, global products does not
necessarily imply that food habits will shift to include them to a significai,
t
effect. While consumers may try these products as a treat or novelty, 
their
·nfil­everyday consumption practices may be harder for grobal products to 1 
trate. Traditions such as meals (number of times per day, size of meals, -w
hen
·escertain foods are to be consumed, etc.), the feeding of children (what babJ 
-- -------------�G::::e�o�rg�e R�it�ze:.:r�a'...'..n�d'....'.A�n'..'..!y�a�G�a�l�li_�S�7 
and children are to eat early in their lives), and the historical availability of
certain sta 1 f d . Pe oo s (nee, potatoes, etc.) also pose barriers to multinational 
tnarketing of food and drink.
. 
Nevertheless, the increasing availability of non-local foods that accompa­
nies global flows of consumer culture means that in some cases, local tastes
are bee , ommg more global. Consumers are developing tastes for specific 
Arn · encan' products sold by multi-national companies that have established 
brand rec · · · ogmtion m the global market. For example, when Taco Bell opened 
a locati . . on m Mexico, customers were disappointed to find that the menu 
had been altered to be more similar to local cuisine, demanding the more
processed 'A • • . 
, n.mencan' versrons (Pilcher, 2008). 
. 
In some cases, global food products, such as palm oil (an ingredient
in ma ny processed foods that comes largely from Indonesia) and honey
Produced . C m hjna, are less expensive than locally produced products. Lower
costs a ssocrated with free trade agreements and government subsidies, bulk
Production, lower wages for workers, and market loopholes make some
globaU . . Y-sourced mgred1ents cheaper for producers and consumers alike
(Barndt, 2008). Further, the costs of transporting food and drink, especially by
air, have been declining and are likely to decline still further with the advent of
new massive airplanes (e.g. the Airbus 380) and containerized cargo ships, as
Well as the emerging 'aerotropoli' and their associated shipping centers (e.g.for FedEx and UPS) (Kasarda and Lindsay, 2011). However, the additional
distribution costs of fresh and non-subsidized foods mean that such products
are 0nly available to those who can afford them - it is unlikely that they will
be affordable for the global lower classes, Jet alone the global poor, especially
the 'bottom billion' (Collier, 2007). When it comes to tastes today, the upper
reaches of the global class system have their pick of the very best (and most
e
xpensive) of global food and drink and they are also be able to dip into the
best of the local products. The middle classes will also follow this pattern,
although they may consume many globally-sourced foods due to the lower
cost at the supermarket. However, the lower classes and especially the global
Poor Will be largely, if not entirely, excluded from this world of consumption,
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although many of them will produce that which they themselves will be 
unable to afford. 
The selectivity of the globalization of food and drink is analyzable through 
the lenses of a series of concepts developed in The Globalization of Nothing
(Ritzer, 2007). 'Grobalization' in this context involves the imposition by
powerful nations and their corporations of their food and drink, and even
their manner of consuming them, on other, less powerful parts of the world.
Among the major examples are the global export of American colas (Coca colo­
nization [Foster, 2008]), breakfast cereals, and fast food (McDonaldization).
'Glocalization' involves the integration of global exports with local practices
producing phenomena that combine the global and the local (Robertson,
2001). The term 'glocal' is meant to imply that in the global age it is difficult
to find much, if anything, that is not influenced in some way by the global (as
well as the local). Culinary traditions that were once uniquely local now incor­
porate global products, and products and brands that were once considered 
to be foreign, like American fast food, has been adapted to fit local customs.
For example, the McDonald's menu in the Phillipines has been glocalized 
in that it includes 'McSpaghetti', an item that mimics local cuisine (Watson
,
2006). However, it is important to underscore the fact that while the food rnaY
at least in some cases be glocalized, the overall systems by which fast food
restaurants operate have been grobalized: as we see in the case of McDonald's
in Israel, the local falafel industry remains a successful competitor, in par
t
because it has taken on many of the characteristics of McDonald's (uniformity,
industrial standardization, efficiency, etc.) (Ram, 2010). 
Then there are the concepts of nothing and something. In the case of the
concerns of this paper, nothing is food and drink that is centrally conceived,
centrally controlled and lacking in distinctive content. Coca Cola, Kellogg's
Corn Flakes and Big Macs are paradigmatic examples of nothing as the terrn is 
used here: their branding, ingredients, and consumption practices are largely
the same regardless of the location in which they are consumed, and theY
carry little, if any, local cultural significance to consumers. In contrast, food
and drink that is something is that which is indigenously conceived, controlled 
----------------�G�e�o�r�g�e�R�i�tz�e�r�a�n�d�
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and rich and d. . . istmchve content. Any food or drink that is truly local in char-
acter - prod 
b 
uced and consumed in accordance with local traditions - would 
e categ · onzed as something.
The inters r ec 10ns and interactions of these four concepts (grobal, glocal, 
so1nethin . · g, nothing), really two continua, yield four categories of great relevan ce to this analysis.
• The first is the grobalization of nothing or the export of food and drink
that meet the definition of nothing and their imposition on local cultures 
�
hroughout the world. The significant effect of grobalization of noth­
mg on food and drink is the declining impact of indigenous cultural 
context· g b 1 d · · II · ro a products are part of a global culture an are m1mma y
affected by the nature of local culture (Tomlinson, 2012). Overall, the 
grobalizaf f · 1 · · ion o nothing poses significant threats to reg10na cmsmes
and local products (Miele & Murdoch, 2007).
• The grob z· · 
. 
a izatwn of something as far as food and dnnk are concerned 
mvolves th d f:inj
. · f e exportation of products that meet the e hon o some-
thing Th · d · · ese are largely local products that have acqmre a recephve 
global audie E · · · h Ch nee . xports such as Parm1g1an10 c eese or ampagne 
fall into ti.., · h. h d h ,us category and are increasingly found m 1g er-en s ops 
and Ii quor stores, especially throughout the global North. These prod -
ucts Whi h d 
. d h. . ' c tend to be costly because of high pro uction an s 1ppmg
costs and 1 · I 1 b 1 re ahvely low demand, are a much sma ler g o a presence 
and have ·nfi · • • · J b I f fan 1 mtes1mal market m companson to t 1e gro a orms o 
nothing. 
• Theg/ l' . oca tzatwn of nothing involves glocal food and dnnk that meet the 
definif f 1 ion o nothing even though they are produced locally. Examp es
Would b £ · h e ood and drink that, while they are (g)Iocal m character, ave 
been aff · f 1 ected by grobal processes and products m terms o how t ,ey
made, sold, marketed and so forth. Mecca Cola, an alternative to Coca 
Cola, Would be one example, as would mass-produced Jamaican jerk
chicken s Id · 1 1·k A 
. 
0 m Jamaican restaurants that look mue  1 e mencan
fast-£ d 00 restaurants.
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■ Finally, the glocalization of something would be food and drink that,
in spite of being influenced by grobal processes, continue to be rnore
a reflection of g(local) realities. Examples would be most food and
drink that we usually think of as local (for example, British fish and
. d gloca
l
chips, French baguettes), although here they are categorize as 
because of the increasing impossibility of totally escaping grobal infl
u­
ences even if they only involve attempts to resist them. The Slow food
movement, founded in Italy and formally established in 1985 when 
a
McDonald's opened in Rome, upholds 'glocal somethings' (foods w
ith
rich and distinctive content linked to local culture), and seeks to prote
ct
them in the face of increasing grobal homogenization of food and dr
ink
(Sassatelli & Davolio 2010). 
. t
All of these combinations of grobal/glocal and something/nothing co-ex
is 
and interpenetrate conceptually (see Ritzer, 2007: 120) as well as in the wor
!d
today. For example, while the Slow Food movement stands for 'something·
ness' and defends the glocal in the face of eradication by grobal 'nothingne
sS',
it has become increasingly grobal itself as it attempts to push 'slow' prod
ucts
. here on the global market (Ritzer, 2007: 214). Food and drink virtually everyw 
. · ter· 
in the world reflect the global influence of these processes and their in 
penetration. However, the impact of globalization is differentially distribu
ted
and there are places where one or more of these possibilities are absent. po
r
example, all four possibilities are likely to be found in the wealthy are
as of
the global North, while the grobalization of both nothing and somethin
g iS
likely to be virtually absent in the poor areas of the global South. On the on
e
th the hand, these areas are so poor that they are usually deemed not wor 
5 r so efforts of the purveyors of the grobalization of nothing (the other 7 ° 
h e ar
e
countries in the world that do not have a McDonald's) even though t es 
. . . w� generally considered low-pnced items in the global North. Of course, 
poor in the global South they are likely to be prohibitively expensive. In rn
anY
• ffoodways the poor m the global South are 'doomed to something' in terms 0 
.b'tivelYand drink; with grobal forms of nothing largely absent and proh1 1 
expensive, the 'bottom billion' must eat and drink that which is indigeno
uslY
·1itY
conceived, controlled and rich in distinctive content, even as the availabl 
---------------
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of these food . . 
f 
s IS severely limited by climate changes, political unrest, or other 
actors. Wld . . 
d 
I e we might thmk that is desirable in many ways, many of tho
se 
oomed to so h. 
f 
met mg would readily surrender such food and drink in ret
urn
or more b gro al forms of nothing. At the same t
ime, the food and drink that 
can be consid d 
I . 
ere grobal forms of something - generally 'gourmet' produ
cts 
so d in h· h 
gl 
ig end stores - are far beyond the budgets of all but the elites i
n the 
obal South. 
The US . 
ai d . 
IS the world leader in the creation of various forms of not
hing,
1 It also leads the w ld · tl 
· · d . 
·
t· f
fo 
or m 1e creation, exportation an Impos1 10
n o 
C 
Od and drink that meet the definition of nothing. It is no accident 
that
oca Cola K ll 
of th 
' e ogg's and McDonald's, as well as the other 
dominant leaders 
e food i d 
le 
n ustry, are American firms. However, there are a numbe
r of
ss Visibl 1 
the 3 
e P ayers such as those involved in giant agribusiness
es such as 
"' O,OOO people who work at Archer Daniels Midland. They are devoted
 to
•«any ct·ff 1 erent a f 
ho 
c spects o turning agricultural products into products fo
r the 
tne, espec· 11 f 
atn 
ia Y ood and drink. The 21,000 employees at Monsa
nto focus, 
ong other th· 
in. th 
mgs, on seeds. Conversely, the United States is not a 
leader 
Wh
· 
e grobalization of food and drink that meet the definition of som
ething. 
Ile there . 
tw 
are certamly high-quality American wines and cheese
s, to take
o example h . 
. . . 
the 
s, t e US still lags far behind countnes hke France
 and Italy m
��bt Th · · 
· 
d . 
s. e US certainly has its share of glocal somethm
gs m food and
rink (New O . . . . 
th 
rleans cmsme, various beers from micro-brew
enes throughout 
e country) b ' ut they are of little consequence on 
the global market. 
The same . 
d . 
is true of America's glocal nothings, for exa
mple, the food and
flnk at 
in.ct 
most local diners and 'greasy spoons',· which 
consist of generic,
UStrially- . 
, 
. , . 
lack ct· . . 
produced mgredients in a distinctly Amen
can setting, but 
1stinctiv I US d 
· · f
the 
e cu tural content. How do we account for 
ommat10n o 
grobaliz r 
11) . 
a ion of food and drink that meet the defini
tion of nothing? A
aior factor . 
. 
F . 
is the early success of Fordist mass produ
ct10:n. The success of
Ottlism had a ·d · d 
. 1· t· f tl 
p 
wi e range of effects, including the m u
stna 1za 10n o ie 
toduction f . 
t 
O food (including industrial farming). Hu
ge corporations came 
0 do minate f d · · f 
d · 
00 production through the application
 o mass pro uct10n 
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and assembly-line techniques, the implementation of which was made Jes
s
costly by subsidies and trade agreements. Producing massive quantities o
f
inexpensive food and drink, these corporations became dominant in th
e
American market and quickly turned their attention to the global marke
t,
aided by the creation and eventual global dissemination of supermarkets an
d
superstores (e.g. Wal-Mart and Costco in the US and Carrefour in Franc
e),
. sites
as well as fast food restaurant chains. The spread of these consumption 
· g asexpanded the market for American products, at the same time as servin 
spaces of grobalized consumption aimed to 'Americanize' global shopp
ing 
• . J1 
habits and popularize the taste for industrialized food and drink. In fad
, 1
Beijing, China, the notion of 'fast food' (including eating manners, enviro
n·
ment, social interaction patterns, and the packaging and production of foo
ds)
refers specifically to Western chains and its Chinese imi tations (Yan, 2o
OB)·
Rationalization and its associated processes are well-attuned to the pro
d
u
c
·
l f h. 
. and
tion and sa e o not mg; conversely they are ill-suited to producing 
selling something. 
A third force, consumer society, can be thought of as consisting of four
. . meet 
basic elements, all of which encourage the consumption of goods that . 
n the definition: objects of consumption, sites of consumption, the consurnp
tJO 
f 2001).process, and consumers themselves (Ritzer, Goodman and Weidenho t, 
. s ■ First, food and drink exist as objects of consumption in all sodetie 
whether or not consumer society is a dominant force. However, wh
e
n
· d fi ditieS
,
consumption e nes a society, food and drink become comm0 
·c
sold widely and consumed beyond what is necessary for survival. B
aSl
necessities are turned into brands that are made to seem more 
desir•
2006), able than non-branded food and drink (Holt, 2004; Arvidsson, 
. . d� Among other thmgs, this means that a higher price can be charge 
. . ded 
them than for their generic competitors. The most successfully brafl 
of these products become objects of conspicuous consumption (Veb
le
n,
d san1899/1994). For example, designer waters Perrier (France) an 
·
nPellegrino (Italy), both owned by Nestle corporation, are popula
r 1 
d
expensive American restaurants. As objects of consumption, foo
d an 
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drink m ay serve as symbols of class and status, further elevating prices 
(and pot f 1 en ia profits). Organic and 'natural' food products, especially
Popular amongst wealthier consumers for whom 'eating healthy' is a 
symbol of status, are part of a wider trend initiated by environmentally­
concerned consumers and now part of a hugely successful marketing
campaign d . b nven y the same corporations responsible for most of
conventio 1 na , processed food production in the US (Pollan, 2006).
1 The rise of consumer society is also marked by the proliferation of
sites of . consumption. Shops offering food and drink have existed for 
thousands of years, but in recent decades the sites involved in the 
consumpf f ion o food have undergone a number of revolutionary
develop . rnents including the rise of the supermarket and the fast food
restaurant T d c • o ay, many of the dominant players in the supermarket 
(Wal-Mart K . , onmklijke Ahold, Sainsbury) and fast food restaurant
sectors (Yum! brands, which includes KFC and Pizza Hut; Starbucks)
have become powerful multi-national corporations. Originating in the 
D· 
. 
nited States - and hence major examples of Americanization - these
�Hes have also been grobalized, becoming major consumption sites
In man h . Y ot er parts of, especially, the developed world. The sites of 
fast food t f 1 b 1 · 
. res aurants themselves are an example o t 1e gro a 1zahon 
of nothing as is much of the food and drink on offer in them: walking
into a St b · ·1 d' dar ucks restaurant in Texas, consumers see s1m1 ar ecor an 
Purchase similar drinks to those purchased in Hong Kong. Marketing
famili · . 
. . anty and predictability, grobal consumption s1tes have no need to 
�dapt to local tastes and habits, although local businesses may adapt to
fit the g b 1 ·f d 
. d 
.. 
at I<e 
ro a model. Consumers in Beijing were 0
1m to enJOY mmg
ntucky Fried Chicken (KFC) not for the food itself, but for the 
consum t. . d h P ion process _ the setting, food presentat10n, an atmosp ere 
of the fast food restaurant: local businesses attempting to compete with
l<Fc f ·1 ff d . ·1 . 
ar ed to a large degree despite the fact that they o ere s1m1 ar,
if not · d · h I l1 entical menus, because they could not compete wit t1e nove 
Setting . . f d l 
. 
(r'. and environment provided by Western fast oo c ,ams an,
2008). 
•: 
II ,., 
.. 1 
-.!.;::: 
• I 
•"''••· "'"l 
�:'Ill 
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Third, the consumption process itself has changed dramatically a
s 
• g at
objects and sites of consumption have been grobalized. ShopP111 
· · f ofJ1'big box' stores for bulk brand name products differs dramatically r 
I' uor
more personalized shopping at a neighborhood grocery store, 19 
story, or butcher shop. Eating and drinking at a fast food restauran
t,
especially if it is done in one's car after leaving the drive-throu
gh 
window, is radically different from a sit-down meal at a tradition
a
l
· es 
restaurant, diner, or pub. These differences, motivated by low pr
ic 
• 
· ots inin the supermarket aisles and convenience foods have the1r ro 
d
the United States economic system and its emphasis on speed 
an 
· atioI1,efficiency. As a result of grobalization, as well as American1z 
· ·1 t· · d · ther pa
rts simi ar consump ion processes are now practice m many o 
. . . . . . n andof the world. Thus, 1t 1s not JUSt American obiects of consumptio 
consumption sites that have been disseminated around the world, bll
t 
ss ofperhaps more profoundly, they have brought with them a proce 
obtaining and consuming food and drink. 
ht intoIn many ways, a new, global type of consumer has been broug 
being by the changes associated with the rise of consumer soc
ieW
d · h • g ve
rYTo ay, consumers m t e US and across the globe are consumin 
. d' ffererit different types of food and drink, are doing so in radically 1 
. 
·t d ri,er
e
consumption s1 es, an consuming them in very different ways. 
is increasing global similarity not only in the behavior of consurri
ers,
·1e ri0 but also in their thought processes and even their identities. Wh1 
. rri� one has consciously grobalized or Americanized the global consu · 5eS
the export of grobalized objects, settings and consumption proce
s 
· · II · d · h surri
ersongma y conceive m t e US has, in effect, grobalized the con 
themselves. 
The process of rationalization is central to the rapid rise of consurri
e
f 
society and the grobalization of food and drink. More specifically, i11 ter
l115 
· ali:Z:'1'of the four elements of consumption, we have experienced the ration 
. ) th
e
tion of the obiects of consumption (the foods and drinks themselves' 
. . . I sitesconsumption process (dnve-through windows; self-checkout lmes), t,e 
d 
of consumption (fast food restaurants and supermarkets, in particular), 
a
:fl
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the co nsumer (th 'M C 
oft 
e c onsumer' of food and drink). While McDonaldization 
en coexists w· th I 
d 
i ocal tastes and consumption habits, it is also of potential 
anger to local t d. . 
d . 
ra 1tions. Because literally everyone is a consumer of food an
d
rink, their cult l . . . 
(and 
ura significance is often more susceptible to McDonaldizat
ion 
comrnodif t · iza ion) than other aspects of the local. 
Of particula · 
sel 
r mterest here are the objects; the foods and drinks t
hem-
Ves. First th . . . . 
pre 
' ey are mcreasmgly efficient to consume : Chicken McNuggets,
pared meal 
drink . . 
s at the supermarket, microwaveable meals, five-hour ene
rgy
s, JU1ce b b 
in 
oxes, ottled water, and so on. Second, food and drink 
are 
creasin I r . 
0 
g Y P edzctable in the sense that they look and taste the same from
ne time 
bra d 
and place to another time and place. This is particularly true 
of
n ed food d d . 
Starb 
an rmk and fast food sold globally, such as Coca Cola 
and
Ucks coff . . . . 
to th 
ees. Calculability 1s most notable in this case because of the 'race 
e bottom' l 
Pri 
' w 1ereby suppliers offer large quantities of products at 
low
ces. Super 
offe I 
markets are well-stocked with large packages and bottl
es that 
r ower r· . 
sto 
P ices m comparison to smaller packages and bottles. Wa,r
ehouse 
res like Co 
as m . 
stco take this to an extreme by offering even larger size
s as well 
ulti-pack f . . 
still 
s O Vanous products, all intended to attract cust
omers while
guarante · 
Prod 
emg a profit for the supplier . Of cour
se, the corporations that
Uce Meo 
th t 
onald1zed food and drink exercise great control over them so 
a they are 
1'h 
pretty much the same wherever and whenev
er they are sold.
e most · 
it 
important aspect of the McDonaldization thesis i
n general, and as 
applies to £ . 
. . 
em 
ood and drink, is the irrationality of rationality. Fundamentally
,
Phasis O 1 .. on 
11 t 1e efficiency and predictability of food pro
ducts and the focus
controllin . . . 
ntltr· . 
g quantitative factors (price and profit marg
ins) over quality and
lhon f ·1 
hab· 
ai s to take into account local tastes and di
fferences in consumer
lts. Tied . 
. . 
food 
closely to the grobalization of nothing, the 
McDonald1zat10n of
Produce · d 
11 d
anct 
s and sells products that are centrally con
ceived an contro e 
lack' 
cut 
mg in distinctive content, even if they are mark
eted within different 
tura] contexts.
Of course · · d 
· t 
\vitho 
' we cannot discuss McDonald1zation a
n consumer soCJe y
ut disc · 
d d k 
ussmg capitalism, as the vast majority o
f food an rin are 
·: 
1:.. , 
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. t )isrri,produced and consumed within global markets dominated by capi a 
While globally influential food and drink could be, and have been, produce
d
in other types of economies (the socialist economies of the Soviet Union ari
d
China are examples, although they had notable failures in this regard), tod
ay,
·tors
in part due to free trade agreements, capitalism has no significant competl 
d 
. k 1iavewhen it comes to food production. Under capitalism, food and nn 
become commodities, wherever possible low-priced commodities, that can b
e
. . . hi�
sold in great volume m much the same form m many different places. W 
. �at 
high-priced food and dnnk are also often commoditized, and there are g 
profits to be made from them, the relatively small elite market for them m
ean
.
s 
od1-that the large multi-national corporations focus on the low-priced comfll 
ties because the potential clientele, and profits, are virtually limitless. 
As Marx recognized from the begimling, capitalism is inherently ex
pal1'
sionistic. Once it begins to experience limits in the national market it will s
ee!<
balize, to globalize, more accurately in the terms used here, it will seek to gro 
. . �� spreadmg processes of production and consumption as well as the pro 
. the
themselves far and wide. There are, of course, many examples of this in 
. 0�6 realm of food and dnnk. Beyond the obvious American examples, 
]<'S 
successful grobalized food and drink include Barilla pasta from Italy, BeC 
d oJ1· beer from Germany, Foster's beer from Australia, Fiji bottled water, an so 
Thus, capitalism, especially with the dominance of multi-national corp
ora­
d 
tions, is a force that incessantly pursues and pushes the grobalization of foO 
and drink that fit the definition of nothing, regardless of their cultural orig
iflS
• 
pe
As we might expect, there is simply far less profit to be earned from the
e 1 
. fjed asconsumers of the world able to afford products that can still be class1 
. g or 
something. The glocal market for food and drink, whether it is somethJfl 
nothing, is simply too small to interest most multinationals (although 
the
Y
. . )�� would certamly be of mterest to smaller, more capitalistic businesses 
. . eJiteS, most indigenous street food and drink, as well as local delicacies for the 
. . Jess does not attract much mterest from the leaders in global capitalism, ufl 
they can be transformed into commodities that can be grobalized. 
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Consumer capital1·sm 
h 
, at least through the last half of the 20
111 century,
as been do l . 
h 
se Y associated with United States· in terms of our 
interests 
e 
' 
re, corporafo b 
l 
1 ns ased, at least initially, in the US have been the d
ominant 
p ayers in the l b 
of th 
g O al food and drink industry. Prior to the end of WW II, most 
capita ism was on production but in the last half the 
twentiethe focus in . 1· 
centur . 
' 
w 
y multi-national corporations came to learn increasi
ngly that there 
as great pr fit 
fo d 
O to be made by a focus on consumption in genera
l and of
o and drink. 
h· 
m particular. US-branded objects of consumption ha
ve a long
istory, includ· h . 
. 
(lB?6 
mg t e 1coruc Campbell's Soup (1869), Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup
), and Oreo C k. 
br 
oo 1es (1912). Of course, other countries have the
ir famous
ands ' as well Th 
lJ . · 
· e modern self-service supermarket was crea
ted in the 
n.1.ted States 
M 
and dates back to 1916 as does the modern fast food 
restaurant.
any of the th . 
in th 
O er great innovations, at least in sites of consumption, began 
1955
_
e poSt WW II era with the McDonald's franchise sy
stem beginning in 
' the first h . 
te 
s oppmg mall food court in 1974; Costco in 1983
, and so on. In
rms of cons . 
in 19 
umphon processes, the first drive-through wind
ow was created
48 by In-N 0 
It is 
- ut-Burger and self-checkout began in superm
arkets in 1992.
reasonabl 
co 
e to assume that all of the above have profo
undly altered the 
nsum r 
w 
p ion, and the consumer of food and drink in a var
iety of significant 
ays. 
Thi s essay h 
. . 
of f 
as focused on forces that have led to the g
lobal homogeruzation 
Ood and d · 
Ii 
rmk - especially multinational brands an
d fast food restaurants.
owever it . . 
. 
th 
' is important to note that the vast majorit
y of food consumed m
e w�d h 
or 
as seen minimal influence from the ch
anges descnbed above,
has not b 
th 
een affected at all. After all, most food -
especially food outside 
e global N . . 
. 
c 
orth - is derived from local ingredien
ts, and prepared and
onsumed l 
of th 
ocally. Much of the global South has little
, if any, access to many
e brand d f 
l · 
the 
e ood and drink products or outlets th
at are commonp ace m
develop d 
· d · h 
gl 
e North. In some ways acces s  to the 
benefits assooate wit 
ob 1· a 1Zatio _ . 
• • 
· 
N 
h 
a 
n conferred mamly on those bvmg m 
the global ort - mea
ns 
ccess to
. . 
i 
more products that fit the definition of gro
bal nothing. While ma
ny
n��� 
fits t 
al South are 'doomed' to the consumptio
n of food and dnnk th
at 
he defi ·t· 
. . I 
m 10n of something, the poor of the globa
l
N
orth are mcreasmg Y
11 
·11
1I 
•Ill I 
,, 
� I 
!�: 
., .. ,1 
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. . h e that 'doomed' to the consumption of cheap, processed foods. That is, t os 
fit the definition of nothing (both in terms of our arguments and in terrns of 
nutrition) and are available as part of fast food dollar menus and in corne
r
convenience stores in neighborhoods where there are no grocery stores. 
d If the majority of food in the world is still produced and consume 
. n 
locally, then why devote so much attention to globalization, Americaniza�
io 
;
consumer society, rationalization (and McDonaldization) and capitahsJ11
·
First, there are significant barriers to these global forces within the realrn 
of
. \le
food and drink. Of greatest importance are the local traditions that conti
n 
to play a role in, and serve as a barrier to, the consumption of food and dr
inl<
defined by these global forces. The perishability of much food and drinl< 
iS
another barrier, as is the fact that many products are only produced in Jirni
ted
regions of the world. Because of their ties to the local, when food and dri
nl<
are significantly influenced by global processes it indicates the power of the
se
forces, and the processes we have described have dramatically affected i,
ow
food and drink are produced, distributed and consumed. In addition, the
se
. tJ,ose processes continue to extend their reach and affect the food and drink 111 
·11�
parts of the world as yet largely unaffected by globalization. Food and drJ 
will never be as globalized, as close to the nothing end of the continuum
, a
s
Americanized, as commoditized, and as dominated by capitalism as m
a
l1Y
other products. However, it is safe to say that food and drink will be incr
e
a
s
-
ff d . eve
n 
ingly a ecte by these processes. (G)local food and drink will survive, 
prosper, but it will coexist in more locales in the world with the homogeniz
ed
·Jl
products that result from these processes. Multinational corporations wt 
will continue to extend their reach in other ways, as well. For example, they 
1a­
reach deeper into societies in which they already exist, seeking new pop
Ll 
ople, 
tions for their wares. They will certainly continue to focus on young pe 
. . . food 
especially children, to ensure that future generations consume their 
. 9ee�and drmk. And as Foucault (1979) would put it, they will continue to 
. er-) 
to dig ever more deeply mto peoples' 'souls', making them lifelong (hYP 
consumers and, more specifically, consumers of brand-name forms of n°th
iJ1g•
--------------
--�G�eo�r�g�e�R�it�z=e�r a�n�d�A
�ny�a�G�a�l�li_�6�9
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